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THE FRIENDS OF OLD PORTSMOUTH ASSOCIATION, 18 October 2017 
Website: www.oldportsmouth.org.uk Email: foopacontact@gmail.com	
Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held at Portsmouth Sailing Club, 18 October 2017	
 
Present: 	
Anna Koor (Secretary), Mike Dobson (Traffic), Bob Stewart (Spice Island), Rob Wood (Ward 
Councillor), Anita Stepnitz (Vice-Chair), Laurie Higgins (Treasurer), Cllr Brent (Ward Councillor),	
  
1 Apologies  	
Terry Halloran (Planning), PCSO Michelle Slater (St Thomas Ward Police Team), Vikki Mathews 
(Social), Alistair Wilson (Membership), Tom Wood (Ward Councillor), Gail Baird (Chair, Website)	
 
2 Minutes of previous meeting 	
The Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 20 September 2017 were approved and signed by the 
Vice-Chair.	
  
3 Matters arising 	
None.	
	
4 Correspondence 	
Finances – Laurie wrote to Janis Loose regarding the account auditing for 2016 and invited her to 
view all the documentation so that she and David might audit and sign-off. He pointed out that, in the 
main, the more recent account back-up documents provided by Alistair, Vikki and Terry actually related 
to the year prior, ie 2015.  
 
5 Treasurer's Report 	
Laurie has not received bank statements from Alistair as he has been away, so this is carried forward to 
next month.  
 
6 Membership Report 	
Alistair not in attendance, however he emailed an update. He is gradually going through the arduous 
process of converting all members to a January membership renewal date. He hopes to complete this 
by Christmas. In the meantime two new households have become members, bringing the total to 196 
(or 306 as households).   
 
7 Planning Report 	
Terry is away but submitted his summary, see attached. Terry will be stepping down at Christmas, 
much to everyone’s sadness and disappointment as this is such a vital role and he fulfills it so well. Cllr 
Rob agreed to follow up on a couple of possible interested parties.	
Portsmouth Local Plan – FOOPA submitted a response to this signed by the Chair. It is on the 
website. 	
HMOs – Anita has been taking an active interest in PCC’s policy regarding HMO registered properties. 
She has found it challenging obtaining from PCC what, in other local authorities seems to be officially 
treated as public information. PCC should be keeping a public and regularly updated list of all HMO 
addresses in the city with the name of every licence holder, and the number of occupants permitted in 
each property. Cllr Ryan agreed to follow this up with Housing officers.	
Fullers – Mike reminded the Committee that Fullers agreed to send FOOPA their transport plan as the 
Committee had raised concerns about parking. Mike is keen to have a meaningful discussion with them 
at an early stage and hopefully have a positive influence. Anna will ask Gail and Terry to follow up with 
Fullers.  	
	
8 Social Programme 	
Vikki was unable to attend but informed us that both the BAR event days are sold out. Alistair has been 
assisting and had elected to step in as chief usher, however he only returns from holiday late the night 
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before. Cllr Rob has offered to help and will talk to Alistair. There are 18 bookings for the HMS Warrior 
talk on 16 November at 7pm in John Pounds Memorial Hall. Please email Vikki to reserve a place. 
vikkimathews1@yahoo.co.uk   Laurie reminded the Committee of the Square Tower Christmas sing-a-
long. Laurie will email Cllr Rob the flyer with all the information, he will then speak to Vikki.  
 
9 Environment Report 	
Sea defences – the ‘hold the line’ versus ‘soft engineering’ approach continues to be debated widely 
in public. PCC has issued a second newsletter with details of a community ‘drop-in’ event on 31 
October 2017 at the Royal Naval Club & Royal Albert Yacht Club, from 1pm to 8pm.  	
 
10 Website 	
Gail is still away but is updating content as and when committee members submit material. 
 
12 Traff ic  
Old Portsmouth Traff ic Area Study – the first ‘workshop’ meeting on 2 October at Civic Offices 
included community representatives from OPGQ Neighbourhood Forum Committee, Spice Island 
Association, Community SpeedWatch, local police teams, businesses, St Jude’s School, among others. 
Mike was unable to be there, but Anna attended as the OP CSW Co-ordinator. This inaugural event 
was a productive discussion and designed to collect evidence and attempt to prioritize traffic concerns. 
PCC had also assembled some internal evidence, however, some of this information is fairly dated or 
does not present the full picture. Mike will follow up. PCC will be carrying out further traffic counts and 
pedestrian surveys and are communicating with representatives regarding locations and 
methodologies.  
Speeding – following Community SpeedWatch’s written evidence submitted to the Hampshire Police 
and Crime Panel on the impact of traffic related crime and nuisance within communities, Anna was 
invited to attend the Scrutiny Session in Winchester on 6 October. The aim was to consider how the 
Police and Crime Commissioner is listening to and engaging partners, community representatives and 
the public; and to provide feedback on how improvements could be made. Besides Anna, evidence was 
heard from the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner, Hampshire Constabulary, Hampshire 
County Council, and Sway Community SpeedWatch. Mike has sent a copy of the CSW evidence to the 
new Deputy Police Commissioner Flick Drummond.  
PCC Draft Air Quali ty Strategy – Mike made a deputation at the Environment & Community Safety 
cabinet meeting on 21 September 2017. The purpose was for Cabinet member Cllr Rob New to 
approve the Air Quality Annual Status Report 2017 and the Source Apportionment Study 2017. Mike 
pointed out the shortcomings of the ASR as well as the lack of information and clarity with diagrams, 
including numerous analytical errors with labelling. The SAS makes its projections to 2021 on Air 
Quality using traffic growth assumptions of 1% per year from 2015-2020, and beyond. This is at odds 
with Claire Upton-Brown’s report to the TECS Scrutiny Panel which estimated traffic to increase by 41% 
by 2026. Mike will be writing to heads of departments at PCC to clarify. 
Wightl ink – Occasional congestion is still created by the Wightlink traffic, which is expected to worsen 
and become a regular event at peak periods once the new larger ferries commence operations. There 
continue to be concerns about unnecessary and illegal engine idling that increases air pollution. The 
crunch time is next summer. 
Portsmouth Cycle Forum – Mike reported “a groundswell of positive disbelief” among cyclists in 
response to the motion passed at Full Council meeting on 17 October 2017 which approved adoption of 
the Forum’s strategy: A City To Share http://acitytoshare.org/, with a commitment to increase funding.  
White Hart Road bol lard – this has been cut and vandalized. Cllr Rob said the T&T team are 
looking at replacing it with a tamper proof one and are investigating evidence so that they can charge 
the costs to the offender.  
Pembroke Road Traff ic Island – Mike met with resident Andrew Williams regarding concerns over 
seasonal sun angle and driver visibility difficulty when proceeding down Pembroke Road. Mike has 
suggested some improvements such as arrows, hatching, tactile surfacing and studs on the road. It 
raises the question of a case for reducing the speed limit to 20mph, which is something that has been 
raised in the ongoing Traffic Area Study. 
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13 Policing 	
Pavement Parking – Cllr Rob had a response from Sgt Dean Juster: An offence of unnecessary 
obstruction may have been committed ... This offence is a low level fixed penalty though it has to 
obstruct the highway which can include the pavement … It is also a ‘found committing’ offence in that it 
cannot be dealt with retrospectively. The power to ticket for obstruction is that it is occurring at that 
moment. Unless the obstruction is dangerous to other road users or prevents someone getting out of 
their driveway there is no power to have the vehicle removed. 
PCSO Changes – Sadly, our popular PCSO Michelle Slater has moved to Fratton on a year-long 
secondment. She hopes to return to our patch when that is over. However, in the meantime, duties 
have been handed over to  
PCSOs Dan Taylor and Pete Grady, whose email contacts are: daniel.taylor@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 
and peter.grady@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 
 
14 Ward Council lors’ Reports 	
Seabin – in response to talk among residents about keeping the Camber clean, BAR has installed a 
Seabin. This floats in the water and sucks in any debris.	
 
15 Committee Admin – none.	
 
16 AOB – none.	
	
17 Date of next Meeting - Wednesday 15 November 2017. Starts at 7pm to allow time for a longer 
discussion about planning issues.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


